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Jose Is
Meet
ociety

leant iiiaftieby Caulk**,

.

God
We

•

Trust

n *A Press International

IN

OUR 83rd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November

etch Set
Carlos Ortiz of
orld light-weight
eet Japanese
Kasaka, ranked
magazine, in a
Stadium, Dec. 3.

Ed. Note: Following ic the final
article in a series written by local
dueators. Buron Jeffrey, Superinendent of County Schools chose
.as his subject, -'The Challenge of
Change". The series has been pubished dur:ng National Education
'Week.

The raw recruita were running
the obstacle course over rocks,
across icy streams, through briar
bushes, under barbed wire and up
an almost vertical hill.

iI31

"WWI soldier", said the sergeant,
when the run was completed, "what
do you think of being a Marine
now.,.
•••
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"Shucks, Serge", said the hillbilly recruit. "I ain't even puffwhere I comes from wiego
ing
through country like that just to
get to the barn".

Rept of terminal is concave, tipping toss ard pagoda-like control to;‘ ,.r and runways.

10
•-,

We don't know who got up the
float in the homecoming parade
last week entitled el dreamed I beat
West
in my Maiden-form Bra'',
It does not reflect credit on
anyone as fir as we are conFlorned.

NC

eTURDAY
00 p.m.

SESSION

ERNOON
Odd how some women can wear
hats and they look good and others
wear them and they do not look
so good. We always enjoy the hats
worn by Mrs. J. foelosick and her
sister Miss Cappie Beale. The hats
are usually the latest thing out
and they wear them like they
should be worn.

er Charge

fifitiOINCOOk

•

Above: Control tower staff gillaIhe feel of
the job before the airport's actual operation.
Left: Radar control staff tests equipment.
They'll guide jets down In foul neathese

Congreswrien Frank A Stubblefield W lb the picture of a gallantty
as he crowned the queen at the
MSC homecoming last Saturday.
County Judge Robert 0. Miller
has been in for some well deserved kudos recently Two newspapers in the area have extolled
his abilities and expressed admiration for his stage presence and
aplomb while in the speaker's
stand.

decora-

pieces—

ns.
One newspaper even pushed the
idea that Bob entertain the idea of
running for a atatesside office.
This would meet eith the approval of many people since Bob
does have friends and acquaintance, deer the state
Toy Lenning has a new six seater
airikane.
.
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Challenge
Of Today
Is Change

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
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The City
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The County
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IGERS ELIMINATED FROM STATE PLAY

•

ak Mishap

Pt • Twenty-five
top a railway
killed when the
n• a low bridge
ithorities report
,dent occurred in

A11
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Mrs. John Jose
The meeting of
:y of Sit. Leo's
held on Monduy
-thirty o'clock.
led in the revery and prayer
ie meeting. Plans
Christmas party.
leeted who were
., president; Mrs.
;ice - president;
fames, secretary;
, treasurer.
:rs. Jose, served
souteen memober, Mrs. E. M.
her Mattingly.

Ai A Sett

*
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es

John Kciertner stopped by to tell
us that the ROTC boys who direct
traffic at Murray State ball games.
are not only members of the R(TPC,
but also are members of the Freshing Rifles The Pershing Rifles is
an organization composed of top
ROTC men.
Tomorrow's fate, though thou be
wise,
Thou canst not tell not yet
surmise;
Pass, therefore, net today in
vain,
For if-will never come again.
--Omar Khayyam

, Instead of trudging down a long ramp, you ride to your jet in these "mobile loungers:*
FIRST JETPORT—The Nov. 17 dedication of John Foster Dulles international Airport ati
Chantilly, Va., 27 miles from downtown Washington, puts Into service the nation's first
airport designed specifically for the jet age. The 10,000-acre jetport cost some $106 million. and bens the name of the late secretary of State under President Eisenhower.

High Wins
Rites For Mrs. InCollege
R. C. Petty Is
Overtime Play
May Grubbs To
Winner Of
Be On Sunday
Gvitan Award

The Murray College High Oolla
refused to be daunted sad eatillee.
ed from an (wertame ballie wilts
visiting Cuba last night sporting
a 57-54 victory. The game was
Mrs. May Grubbs, age 88, pass- paayed in the Ciare Health Builded away Freitay morning at nine ing and was the first win of the
o'clock .^aA the Murray Hospital. season for the spunky Otitis who
Her death follseved an illness of a driipped a heart-breaktrig onepoirg less to South Marshall in
week.
SViVOrs are one dieteeyter, Mrs. their opening soigne.
Cuba took the lead 13-11 in
Lobble May Freeland, Detroit; three
elms, Al -in Grufobs, Dense, Cloy- the fine period but could pot hold
back to knot
and William Gruibbs tote of as the
Murray route five; and two grand- the wore 26-all at halftime. The
determined Cubs again managed
children.
Funeral services will be held to grasp a RUM lead in the third
Sunday at the Hazel Church of frame and held a 41-40 edge
Christ at 2:00 pin. Bro. Jay Lock- the last period got under way.
not and Br,. Bruce Freemen will Bill Koenecke paced the Colts to
conduct the service. Burial will be a 51-51 tie at the end of the resgteation period and College High
in tece- Hazel Cemelety.
Active pallbeerers are D. B. 'went on to win the contest in .the
Grubbs. /tab Grubbs. Feel Grubbs, extra period.
John Littleton. Ben Gruibibs, and College High ---II 26 40 51 57
------13 26 41 51 54
Cuba
Frank Ward.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel has charge of the arrangements.
0AScame

Sidney Harris in his column
"Strictly Personal", comes up with
a discussion on raising children,
and Makes a strong point. Here's
what he says.
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The human race will not improve
itself in any biological manner, for
our chief problems are environmental. The most intelligent people I have known have not often
been conspicuously successful in
managing their personal lives in
terms of marriage and child-rearing. If a child is given enough of
the right kind of love, it will become a splendid human being.... if
not, all the brains and "character"
in its parents will not make a whit
of differenee.

FBLA At Calloway
High Holds Meeting

Mrs. Sula Johnson
Dies In Detroit

_

Mrs. Suta May Jot-wenn peened
away yeeterriay at her borne in
Dee,
.sit,. Mieb Igen. Two uncles
survive in Murray Chester Martin
and Albert Martin.
The funeral arraingernents are
incomplete at this time. The Hedge
Funeral Kerte is in charge of
arrangements,

Western Kentucky — C lo u d y
and turning cooler today with scattered light rain or drizzle. high
48 to 55 Cloudy and colder tonight with chance of rain by morning Low 37 to 40 Sunday cloudy
and cool with rain likely.
The 5 a. m.(ti) temperatures:
ouisville 55, Lexington 57, t

The MLA Club of Calloway
County High School had their second meeting Thursday. November
15 The meeting was called to order
by president. Dale Dix. The club
had the initiation of the new members. Each new member was dress
ed in a bionics's fashion and they
said the PIMA Creed in unison
Following the meeting refresh.
ments were served. The meeting
was enjoyed by all.
The next meeting will be Thursday. December 13, and "Leadership
d Loyalty" is the program planned.

R. C. Petty, chairman of the
Membership and Attendance Committee of the Murray Civitan Club
was the recipient Thursday night
of the annual "Mr Civitan" award,
given by the club at its fourth anniversary family night dinner. The
dinner was held at the Triangle
Inn, and was attended by Civitans,
their wives and guests.
•

By BURON JEFFREY
. Superintendent of County Sehools
We are living in one of the most
decisive eras of history. Never before have so many forces combined to provide great opportunities a.; well as great perils. Rapid
advancement in science has been
an important factor in the radical
change our society has undergone
sin -e the turn of the century.
Other forces that have made eur
lives so different from our forebears include increased leisure
time for workers, urbanization and
_population growth. These changes.
lave solved certain problems, but
aye created others which require
new methods of solution. Many of
these problems our schools are
tailed upon to meet.
4 In the scientific revolution mawhines Will rapidly relieve men
of much manual and mental effort. There will be fewer opportunities in unskilled and skilled
labor, and greater demands for
scientists, engineers, teachers and
other professional workers in other
krkle rtquiLing high school edu"Fation. Mathematics and physics
will be among the fastest growing
fields in the next ten years. Chemistry and biological science will
also grow rapidly. Our schools
will not only be called upon to
educate students for these occupations. but they will of necessity be asked to help in the readjustments to new living conditions and pattern of thought. Education is challenged to help close
the gap that has developed between inventions and our ability
to make we social decisions. We
should be able ao make decisions
about the tasks of the schools,
taking into account our basic values and the reality of our situation.
The study of world affairs in
the public schools must be selective. Teaching the aspects of the
rebtriplex subject must be determined by the maturity of _the students.
the perpose of education and the
time available in the school day.
If we are to keep our profession
great we must protect the freedom to learn and the opportunity
for all persons. We must protect
the freedom to teach; the opportunity to stand with dignity and
independence in the pursuit of
truth. Courage, dedication. and determination will help us meet the
challenge of change.

Calloway Hi Downs
Hickman 61 to 51
A stubborn Hickman County
quintet was turned back at every
point along the way as Cailoway
High downed the visitors 81-51
last night in Jeffrey gym. It was
the third win of the season for
Callowey against one ices.
Cethsw-ay took a 15-10 edge in
the fire quarter only to have the
Falcons narrow the gap to two
penis, 26-24, at halftime. The
Takers successfully fought off a
third quarter rally and took a
10-poinit lead into the fourth period.
Mackey Boggess was the top
scorer for Caeloway with 18 points.
Ray Whittlow and . L.arry Riley
were cleee behind width 15 pents
each. Gary Myers led Hickman
web 18 markers
15 26 46 61
y
10 24 36 SI
Hickman
Calloway (61)
Watson 4, Riley 15, Dix I, Whithey 15, libusden 8. Boggess 18.
Hickman (51)
Copelend 13, Hale 2, Mayers
ls n
18, Taylor 3, Titevai r Ii
6, Ward 8.

Versailles Wins 21-13 Over
Tigers Before Large Crowd

A fast teem from Versailles, Edwards went to the 16. Murray
Kereurky came to Morray last lost the ball on the next play as
night determined to win the Class Wells, rushed from all sides passA Semi-finials, and did The fleet- ed, but the baiel was intercepted
footed Yellow Jackets moved On ep taw Vet-tattles 16 yard line. • ,
Verea'elre moved the ball to
to the field with authority and
won over the Tigers of Murray their nen 21, then lost to etc 20
as the fere quarter ended.
High 21 to 13.
Second Quarter
The Tigers, fiat in the Wet half,
were ripped repeatedly by Clifton,
Clifton and Ward moving wish
Bartlett and Ward, and gave up titmice k e wee-it-ad and slashing
two toutbdovais by the time the through the Murray line an brilhalf rolled by.
liant handerffs by Quarterback
Owning beck in the secoild half Thirties King moved steadily to
and sparked by the vicious run- the Murray 35 yard line. Jeery
ning attack of Ben Hoganeamp, Harrod took the ball at that point
the Tigers were able to chatk and sped for the cal line on a
tiei two tamest-wheel-is while Ver- fourth down and two to go situasailles added another in the finel tion, The score was mode with
6757 left in the quainter. Guard
stanza.
Hoganicamp played his usual all Gorge Withers kieked the extra
out game running blocking, and paint to make it 7 to 0.
Rennie Danner took the kickoff
strong .st defense.
Versailles made their first score on his, own 28 yard line and Wells
in the second quarter following a moved to the 38 Vaughn hit the
pass interception by the Yellow line for no gain. Wells attempted
Jackets in the final seconds of a peas to Vaughn, but it WaC
the first quarter on their own 16 knocked down. Faughn was red
yard line.
dogged back to the 35 and Wells
Marching 69 yards down the punted ouit to the Versailles 42
Fullback Ray Clidatin and Jerry
field, the drive was capped ail
by a run from the 35 by. Harrod Harrod eared a relentless drive
for the tally. Withers extra point toward the Murray goal again to
was good.
the Murray 32 yard line. With
With 1:09 left in the half Quar- 1:24 left in the hail' and a fourth
terback King passed 35 yanks to and six situation. Torchie King
Ken Ward for the second talty stersed 36 yank to Ward for the
touchdown. Withers made the
i with Withers adding the point.
and the halt ended VerThe Murray High Band led by ' King went over front the One PAT good
14-Murray High 0.
Eddie Lee Grogan, made its final yard line in the fourth quarter sailles
Third Quarter
for the third score with Withers
appearance On tb,e Mleg11.1.jgb
live Tiger team hit the fie'd
frietball Iteld 'lilt -night for the relied entre tweint. top the night
as the game resumed alter the
I gwod•
year,
Murray scored in the third when twat time Murray received the
The hand presented a pre-game
brought out *0
ceremony then returned for the Wells passed to Fa ughn 15 yards ball and it was
but the extra point woe wide. the 20 yard line. Murray seerted
half time show.
touchdown
Moving up the field in precision The Tigers soured again in the an 80 yard drive for a
the
marching the band played "Orange tourth when Faugtin went over with Ben Hogancanth sparking
Bowl". then formed a giant Star from the two yard line. Wells drive with four fire downs. Welli
and Faughn adding yardage with
of David in the center of the field. point after was good.
Versailles marked up 263 yards four to sex yard plunges •Arl every
In this formation the band played
two Thanksgiving songs. -Come Ye net gained with Murray chalking pbay. Murray had the berll on the
Thankful People, Come" and "We up 146. Murray was behind in the Versailles 12 yard Fine and a first
Gather Together to Ad: the Lord's first down department alsu with diown Wells lost to the 15, then
13 v.-ith Versailles gairang 16.
moved to the 11 Murray scored
Blessing"
Play by Play
on a Wefts to Faun poee for
Moving into another formation
Murray kicked off as the iipen- 15 yards, but Wells' extra point
the band played 'Hey Look Me
Over" as the majorettes kept step ing whistle sounded and the ball was no grid.
Versailles received the ball. with
wearing sparkling toppers for the was returned to the Versailles 3'd.
Chtein moved it to the 42 than 507 left in the quarter, on their
occasion.
The Murray High Band, under the to the 44. On a draw play, Clifton own 20 yard line.
The Yellow Jackets started on
direction of Phil Shelton. has play- moved quickly to the 48 for a
ed for each of the Tiger games this first down Clifton still ran the another 80 yard touchdown drive
year with the exception of Morgan - ball, marking up two more first , behind the running of Clifton
field It made the trip to Trigg dewris to the Murray 26 yard line send }lamed. Marking up first
County. however was not fielded in Moving to the Murray 18 the downs along the was and shishine
the downpour which continued Murray line stiffened and after the Murray line repeatedly, Vertwo plays and no gain, Versailles , sailles hit the Murray 23 as 'he
throughout the game.
third quarter ended.
Improving with each perform- was penalized back to the 24.
The Yet4o.s.v Jackets passed on I
Final Quarter
ance, the hand started the year
Versualles moved to the Murrpy
with difficulties, losing their old the fourth down, it was incorn16, 12, 9. 6, 2 and one where Kae*
band director two weeks before plate mad Murray took over.
.Wells rnoveti to the 26 and went over with 840 left on *so
school started Phil Shelton took
the band, and formed it into a Vaughn to the 28. Wells crotched! cleat. Withers had a perfect night
prize winning aggregation as the through to the 38 for a fine deem. kicking three for three.
school year gradually unfolded. On the next play Fau.Orn On a
Murray received on their own
The band received a nice hand owe run went to the Versailles 30 yard line and Faughn lost a
42 yard line for another first yard to the 29 Vaughn he for
last night after each number.
down Ronale Edwards got to the no gain. Wells threw a beautiful
35 and Vaughn to the 33 Hogan- plaSS to Vaughn, 42 yards, to put
camp hipped off the drive with 'Murray on the Versailles 31 yard
a fire down i s the 30. Edeverrts tine.
went to the 27, Faughn to the 21
Welk; made another first down
and Hogancartap • IMP regain called to the Versailles 20. Heiganearep
on to push over for a fire down moved the ball to the 6 then the 3.
on the 17 yard Pine of Vergaitlies. Wells put it on the 2. Vaughn
took it from that point over tea.
of preventing errors that cause
tail line for a touchclown. Wells'
speculation among stamp collecextra peers was good.
tors
As Murray kicked off to Versailles. apparently an on sides
Sherman arid many other stamp
kick was tried, at any rate Vv.:collectors raised an uproar SherArmy Fink Lieutenant Larry settles downed the ball on Ms
man outdid the other known hold- Hosford
* borne on teave, follow- midfield stripe and was in posers - of the originals and went to ing hie
completion af an eight ses-ern with 4:59 levet in the ball
to
court. He failed on Thursday
week officer orientation course at game.
get an injunction from a federal the Armor
Versailles mired the boll
Center, Fort Knox,
district judge in Newark, N. J.,
Kentucky.
against Murray as the final minto halt the sale of the extra mislit. Husford reported that he utes ticked away and as the horn
prints.
will leave noon for duty in Ger- sounded the ball was on the MurBut Friday. Judge Gerlanci Mc- many. He applied tor and received ray 17 .yard line. Versailles woe
Laughlin of the 3rd U. S Circuit a regular army creemiesion as 21 to 13.
Murray attemeateri si x pwase-:
Court of Appeals, also in Newark First Lieutenant and will realer,'
issued a temporary order restrain- in the Arrned Forces for another arid had one intercepted. One pas
seas text for 15 rare* • rid a
ing the Poet Office Department three years
He mid that his wife will join touchdown and another good. for
from continuing its sale of the
him in Germany at a later time. 42 yards.
stamps.
Frosford is the eon of Mr and Wt.
Versailles attenalted three pasIn addition to Sherman, two Kirby Hoseerce Murray mute
five. ses with one good for 35 yard•
other persons are definitely known
and a I'D. and another good for 9
to have some of the original misNOW YOU KNOW
yards.,
prints.
Verstittlee will meet the. winner
By United Press International
of the Lynch-Mt. Sterling gamMrs. Terry Terregrosse Carmel,
The U
, to (lett-mt.
S. Navy bathyscaph on ThankstvIng D.
N. J., obtained 50 of them after
she had given her rural mail car- Trieste dived 35,800 feet in the the state Class A Champeineship
rier $2 "and asked him to buy me Marianas trench of the North Pa- Lynch and Mt. Sterling are schedcific on Jan. 23. 1960 for a record uled to meet tonight
some stamps."
0 14 0 7-21
The other holder was Gilbert descent into any ocean, according Versailles
to the World Almanac.
0 0 8 7-13
Murray
Clark bf Akron, Ohio.

Band Presents
Final Show On
Home Field

Stamp Collector Wins Battle
But Loses War To Department

WASHINGTON tUft — A New
Jersey stamp collector has won
The "Mr. Civitan" award is pres- a battle with the Post Office Deented to some member each year partment hut may have already
for his outstanding service to the lost the war.
club and community. Petty receiyLeonard Sherman, an amateur
ed a bronze placque from Jim McBrayer, Valley District Governor collector from Irvington. N J successfully obtained a court order
of Civitan.
that temporarily halted the sale
The club observed its four an- of one million deliberately miss
niversary also. It was chartered printed Dag liammarskjold comon November 16. 1958 and since memorative stamps.
that time has carried out a large
But by the time the order was
number of community projects. handed down an eager public had
is
Principal project of the club
bought up 375,000 of the stamps
the School of New Hope.
—thereby ruining Sherman's chance
make somewh-at more than a
Dr. Will Steely was the speaker to
tidy profit.
for the evening Hit topic was
Sherman owns 50 of 400 °rig"How the Americans Differ from
-- and unintentional—misOthers". His talk was both in Mat
prints of the stamp that cornformative and humorous.
meroatee the late secretary general
One year perfect attendance of the United Nations. A yellow
awards were presented to Hayden portion of the original stamp was
Rickman, R. C. Petty. and Eukley printed upside down,
Sherman figured that he could
Roberts. Two year awards went to
Jimmy Rickman. and W. 0. Hatch' realize e, half-million dollars from
er. Three year awards were won the origfnal "mistakes" he holds.
Postmaster General J. Edward
by President Gerald Garrett and
Joe Morton. Four year awards went Day, however, ordered the intento Woodrow Rickman. John L. Wil- tional misprints in line with what
he said was a Post Office policy
liams and Aubrey Willoughby.

Larry Hosford
Home On Leave
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We reserve the rignt to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
ir Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the bet interest of our readers.
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE wrivER CO., 1509
MadierC Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time 8i Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y..
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Clam Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.60; elsewhere, $5.30.
"The Ovoseanding Civic Asset of • Calasmaidip Is the
integrity of its N•wspagases
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Quotes From The News
By United Press International
PASIS — t•aston Pale‘‘ ski. French minister for scientific researCh, in a stierch calling for a stable political -gystem
• "At a time when. We can fly from Paris to New York
in six hours, how can you want France to be administered
as it Was in the days of Coaches and Fiaeres?"

By Bob McGaughey
and Boz Fults are coming fast
It's kind of funny how sports `This all adds up to the fact
that
events have set a pattern of how Western had better be ready
thel will turn out All season come Dev, 1.
long we talked about Murray's
ability to wet on the road, but aot Flag Football Is Day-Miglht Affair
at home, and how close the margin
Often during the baseball season
of scores was.
games are scheduled as day-night
True to the pattern. Murray drop- affairs, meaning two games will
ped Its tiettiecoming tilt to West- be played with one in the afterern and las the close score of 16- noon and on that night However,
15 To goalong with patterns, the in flag fotball here at MSC, the
Rilltoppers also lost their home- term is also appropriate, for a
coming game and by the same single game starts in the day and
margin of one point, 6-5, to East- winds up in the night.
ern.
Intramural flag-football contests,
Looking at the game results of as those who attended them know,
Saturday. we find that in games begin at 4:30 in the afternoon at
involving six of Murray's oppon- City Park. They usually last around
ents, the score of the games was and hour and and half, and vision
the same. East Tennessee upset near the end of the game is very
Middle Tennessee, Morehead took
Eastern and Tennessee Tech beat
Arakandas State all by the same
*core. 20-12.

is giiu ti re -r'

SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 17, 1962 t%

The State Class Triple A Champion Will Be

Determined Today, St. X Against Valley Hi

Danville 2 Owensboro 12
Si United Preto; International
Corbin 10 t Thomas Highlands 0
Clan A
St. Xavier's tough Tigers and
VerSailles 21 Murray 13
Valley High from Jefferson County clash this afternoon at Louisvele to determine the state Class
TODAY'S KENTUCKY HIGH
SCHOOL FOOTBALL SCHEDULE Triple A high scieracel chernyiern.
The city versus county game is
set for 2 p.m. EST in the duPont
I,. I ailed Proot In ternationel
Manual Stadium at Louisville.
Class AAA final at Louisville
In Clam A play, the Trojans
Si Xavier VS. Valley, 2 p.m. EST of Mount
Sterling boat Lynch in
Clan AA semifinal at Lexington an 8 p.m. s-entifinal phyla& game
P,tL Sterling VS. Lynch, night
tonight.
The winner of the Mount Sterbad, for on one of the the fields NM-Lynch game meets Versailles
there is hardly any light.
in the Class A final, the opener
When these games draw near of the Thaniagising Day doubleto the end, all sorts or things header for the mate prep title at
can happen, dut to the lack of Lexington.
light The referees don't have xVersaines defeated Murray, 21ray vision; so otfen 4 lineman's 15, in the other Case A semifinal
flag is mistaken for a back's and Friday night.
the referee blows the whistle to
Both St. X and Valley go kaki
stop the play.
this afternoces genie on the crest
If the offensive team ever tried of winning streaks. The Tigers
the 'hidden ball" play, it would have won eight straight, having
appear that the defense would be Toot their season-opener to
"in the dart" is to what was hap- cinnati Elder.
pening.
Velley has won its bast five
games after losing to botiluvitle
Shia in the Exposition Bitsa4.

By Harold I.. Merkeeters
M.D.
Commissioner

The Racers have dropped only
NEV -YORK — Bobby Randell •Wileoxson. facing trial
one game on the road, a 23-6 verfor i series of bank holdups using an arsenal of military w ea- dict to Middle Tennessee, and. with
puns:
'
the exception of the Arkansas
iState game. have played their best
"I've hang up my guns ft.r good."

"People just can't understand *IOW one male isiong“i.se

latamatioisal
Semifinals
Cies* AA

by l'imIted hell

Mental Health
In Kentucky Today

Now that we have shown that
NEW Y(l12K — .k Coast Guard spokesman. admitting patterns of play do exist and have
there is little .chance that at missing crewmen of Greek cited examples, we'll go with Murraj over Southeast Missouri Satfreighter•Captain George till be found:
urday. due to the fact that the
a
miracle."
"But we are hoping for
pine is at Cape Girardeau and not
here.

ball on the road. Then, too, the
Racers hese lost only once to the
• DUI:UT11, Minn. — Mayor George Johnson. opposing Indians while.hanging up eight in
the victory column and have a
federal Han tp execute a local moitgons-e under a law to pre- five-game streak going Over' the
Indians.
vent the animal's reproduction
the U.S.:

MURRAY, KY.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL SCORES

FROM THE COLLEGE NEWS
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Consolidatexi of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
runes-Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
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1* Kentucky Department
of Mental Health

Ledger and Times File

The atmua: Christreas 'seal -ales program in Call_oWav
County wa• given a big push Thursday evening when eighteen guests gathered at the home of Mrs. 0. C. Wells for
the "Seal Stuffing" party.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland attended a series of health
meetings in Louisville, •Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of
this week. .
.An Mtury-riddled Murray High Tiger -team fonght- eiliantly but- vainly. last night in losing to Nashville East High
40-1:.
Clifford IN.dd of Murray route five was painfully injured
yestevday about Noon when he suffered a fall as he was
painting his home.

20 Years Aga This Week
LAiigar old Thom ne
The Coyotes of Faxon high School are playing host to
their arch risal. the Alm) High Warriors, on the Coyote
flour Friday night in-the opening kame of the season.
Bill Smith. assistant fire chief, has issued a call to all
Murray and Calloway County people to be•gin bringing in old
tovs to he repaired for poor children at Christmas.
Funeral services for Virgil 0, Lt ,t-1,ha rt were held at the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church Sunday afternoon with Rev.
L. F. Pogue in charge.
pug held trialii. which were .to have started under the
atO:ieves 'if the 4. alb M
erThieTV 3 It 41 (.hi, were
postponed a week and win begin this "sundav,

30 Years Ago This Week
Ledge. end Times File

The Chevrolet truck of Shrtiat Brothers' -was taken from
its parking„Ptace near the store Sunday night and Iater
is reckeri near Elm Grtive Church. Three itegroes were arrested and another is sought a• a result of the incident.
Thursda) night of last week 225 people met in Murray in News and Truth office to organize a" new Baptist
church. 1 no names were suggested. the H. B. Taylor Memorial Bapti-t Church" and "The Faith Baptist .11turch of
Murray".
. One. of ,Murray'.. 'Most popular gentlemen died Friday
morning. 1)a_vid 1V. Padgett,: as•istant railway: express agent
ortlri.fter midin Murray for 'the past several )ears died shnight 1 hursday night. ,
The final .4,unt .,f• the inno•Itous vute in-tallos% as Count). last week reveals a total/Of 7.239 votes cast of whic:i
6,335 were DentOtratic.-

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24th
—SALE OF—

Tack and Equipment
AT 5:30 P.M.

HORSE SALE STARTS PROMPTLY
AT 7:30 P.M.

Wiley% Widnes are considered
The strongest town ever to represent Jefferson County in the

A-

Class AAA feriae But St. X tans
are Confident the T :ors will show
the city's supremacy and go to
become the fourth of the -Big
Foist" Louisville teams to win the
Mate citempionehip.
Manual. Male and Flaget won
the Mate rietionaboy title in 1959,
1000 and 1981, respectively.
It Friday night's prop grit! action, Corbin smashed Fret Thomas Highlands, which hadn't been
begtn in 00 regular season con_10-0, in Class AA play at
Corbin.

PLENTY OF BUYERS FOR ALL
KINDS OF HORSES!

Murray Livestock
Company
South 2nd Street

Murray, Kentucky

MIR

mMomi
• ENDS

TONITE

. tio

Corbin's Red hounds thus will
Dean Martin,
We say that one of the elements greater the satisfactions one remeet Danville at Lexington on
good mental health is the abil- ceives.
Frank Sinatra in
Day
In
the
Clam
nistriksgiving
ity to contribute productively to
It is surprising now many peo- AA title game. The game will be
"SERGEANTS THREE"
Third Thne is Charm
the community and to the society
in which. one lives. What do we ple there are who eageity use a rematch from an earlier en— TECHNICOLOR —
isigernent
this
season
which
Cor'The MSC cross-country team will mean by this?
society's services, such as its
travel to Cookeville to participate
stia sits and hospitals, but who bin won. 10-4.
Corbett wevieh has won nine
in the OVC meet Dec 1 Western
While the basic parts of society toen criticize the services arid reis favored to kie the meet. but are individuals and faraikes, it is fuse to make a n y contri butioe *Mtge settee eseinii 35-0 to
11404anCialf TeRU
the Racesa
_ that thew 'are relation- either in week or -money These
otesailY
1011k -614.:01ftr,Rt,
177
;
-121 risisereti
could bring home the trophy
ups between the individual and same people grumble about thga a
Denville's Sammy Burke scored
society that are important to a tax money that supports programs
KC
)
,
4 W
Western has eaMe out on top
two totidsdrivons and Alex Jackpereon's mature health. A diceon- which berietit ail cititens.
bith times the squads have met.
son
passed
fier
two
for
the
22-12
ary defines society as "a group..
The Hilltoppers stopped the RaSometimes people feel that Die- victory over Owerriboro's Red
living together under the same
cers' unbeaten string at 11 in a
environment end regarded as con- cause they have a hard (tine
dual meet here early in the seaDenville will taken an admirstituting a homogeneous unit"; "all financially arxi must work hard
son. 25-30 Then in the Union Infor a living that they are unable
vitational. the Hilltoppers nudged people, collectively, regarded as ts enure:nee to society. There are
the %CC harriers by a lone point constituting a consnunity (of re- many ccestributions to maim, howlated. interdepencient ind
eu-als." ever, %inch do not involve money.
to take first
AS
CIV
La ion
crews.
iety's People can volunteer their time
But if the third time 16 the agencies — churches. eettools. hosin such wayS as maintaining the
charm, as they sat in the sports pitals. eivernrnent etc — have
church and its yard, baby-sitting
world. the Racers may find them- become more important to the
so as to free aceneone else for
selves in the top spot in the OVC individual. The interest, support
North Mandwill came from, bea task. keeping their own yank
instead of Western.
hind in the final quarter at Wingo
and work of a large portion of the and work places orderly
and nest hat night to down the he
teens
Coach Furgersoas harriers have people are obviotely required if to improve the morale of neighGO-In. It was Winger's filet defeat
the material to accomplish the up- these agencies of society are to bors and passersby. Being Interested in and giving moral supplbet of the season and gave North a
set Curt Sanders has been break- function and to thrrve.
2-0 merit
ing course records at an amazing
The haul club led 13-10 M the
The mentally healthy person to others who are more involved
Dave
Williams's
always
clip:
good
business t. i know in community activities is of *- first quigaster stop bu ttrarded 25-24
for second or third, and Dave makes it his
Mist.
importance
too.
community and his
at half tirne. However the Jet lead
Crowe, Pete Looney, Jim Kilbreath, abed his
country. and he finds a way to
As one travels about the state was short lived as the Indians
make he productive corrtribution and the enure:Ty it Is easy to use aglaks took coettrol, 46-44, at the
to eerie part of either or both. that some towns and cKies have end Of the third frame.
Tt was a rue and shoot contort
There are many ways to do this -benefitted from a great deal of
TOM
Fancy
nen
ail the way and Mirth came ourt
—by doing oilunteer vorrk, by CIVIC prate and citizen
action.
absent-minded
running for office, by serving sin Even from caal
on top in the final period.
st yr ,
servarice
of
profeGoorl
The South Marehall Rebels committees and boards, by giving these plat'ess, 11 is obvious
North
10 25 44 59
that
JIM
banded invading Faric-y. Farm 74- or raising money. by serving as an many citizens have
JULIA
Wingo
FRED
CECIL
13 25 46 57
worked
to52 le* night at Hardin.
official if an agency.
North (59)
gether to produce an attractive
The Rebels took command in
H Barrett 9, Brooks 12, Phelps.
Each perion must of onirse town with the kinds of activities 6, G. Barrett 17. King 15.
the ripening quarter and held the
Curtand agencies which should be—
was
South
way.
the
lead all along
WED. *
Bob Hope - Bing Crosby in
but are Mot--part of every own- singer, J. English.
am
es
at
t
ld
o
m
th
a
ke
'Ay
has
;
se
inie
ss
c-thich
th.e
h
p
er"
w
gr
e
eh
the
of
end
the
oat front 11-7 at
Wing* (57)
116.0
munity These grewing, vital
THURS.
"ROAD
TO HONG KONG"
will
depend
upcontribution.
This
I
midway
first quarter 32-23 at the
Waggoner 19. Holloway, Adams
I on his persona:its., his interests, towns and cities are also the ones 11, Nall 12, Jackson 15.
'point.
in which tee citizens show a high
0•11.
Mike Miller led South's four- his trainmg. his finances, his age level of mental
health
and sex and a host of other things.
Man atlas* with 22 points.
NEHOURSERVICE
11 32 48 74 In general. emotionally healthy
South Mareheli
7 23 34 52 people make their C•rnt ributions
Fancy Farm
South (74)
to society by personally partiTienenn 14, Teiskeirbrotic 6, But cipating in the work of the agen12. -tremble 9. Warren It Witt- cies: thot is. by direct personal
service rather than by merely
ier 22.
giving money or %sleet The
Fancy Farm (52)
Thomas 10. C Willett 11. J. greater the investment of one's
Willett 2, Jolly 8, T. Cash 11. J self—time. energy. orneern. work
—that as put into an activity, the
Cash 2.

of

.. . IF YOU
LIKED

Wing() Falls To
North Marshall

"ABSENT
MINDED
PROFESSOR"
YOU'LL
LOVE
Nsk

South Marshall
Farm
Defeats

'

POSON
MEADE MOO
G3A?

STARTS

ENDS

MON.

WED.

* A THREE DAY DRY CLEANING SPECIAL *

WHEN WILL MS dE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!

ANY 6

ANY 8

PLAIN 1-PIECE GARMENTS

PLAIN 1-PIECE GARMENTS

$2.98

$3.98

CLEANED FRESH AS A FLOWER IN JUST 1 HOUR

MIILP PION* MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
nos Ormillibotallites NS ofir Peolotonner

ONE HOUR
MART1NIZING

1•1

4•23 S

HORSE SALE

Tuesday —I

Ten Years Ago Today

Bucy s
Building
Supply

able 8-2-1 record into the Turkey was elkninsitag keen a third conDay event.
secuitne trip to the Clam A final,
as Versailles guarterbaelc Torchie•
'Illetlktnels wound up its season
King scored one touch:lawn from
9-1-1, while Owensboro finished
one-yard out, passed to Ken Ward
8-3.
far another, and Harrod sped 25
Murray, which also finishes 8-3 Yards for emigre

STORM WINDOWS er. -

g
—Completely Self
Nylon hardware. !.. elf-tubricating for constant ease of opera-

tion
—Completely weather-sealed Insert trai ks
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER

On The Square
PICKUP
ilelINGS CAN'T SE _SO aAp--Startne mint(

DUALITY ANYWHFRF.

P..

4th Street
Nam.

I•

! • ••• - •

••

I../

4

••10, 150

march along It the big U.S. naval
Pomo. 'ife of r • te sir 95115'

1Thitre 4.-r •
'••••••

STATIONS --,"; WISHY WASHY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY NO, 2
ONF IF=116111359!SPVtre
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one toudhdown from
passed to Ken Ward
&ha Harrod aped 36
ottlier•
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Besisieus throortedttlell

FOR

SALE

HELP

get rich quack deal
of $150 to $250 are
week. For interview
East Main Street Kentucky.

nent

FOR RENT

200 East Main.

SERVICES
room and one double room, one

J.

T.

AIR

OFFERED...I
N.

AUCTION-

ACROSS
1- European
mountains
5-Capuchin
Moakey
II-Lean-to
1.2-Girl's name
13-Scottish cap
14-Roof edge
16-Sandy
17-Benefactor
10-City in Italy
20-Fashions
21-Wife of
Ciewatat
25-Germanic
alphabet
character
24-.Dance step
26-Nocturtial
mammal
28-Protuberance
SI-Three-toed
sloth
12- Conducted
13-Note 9f scale
34-To attempt
16-19 undecided
28-To place
3$.Shield
41-Spun wool
43-Auxiliary
verb
45-ClImbIng
plant
4$-Sings
50-51nre
expensive
51-1311.1 buffalo
12-Before
64-T6 abound
55-To be at ease
56-10 study
57-dumt up

45 HEAD REG. HEREFORDS, All

eer. All types of auction service, or part. Also 118 acre farm with
short block west of oollege. Rooms
825 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky, two modem homes. Phone Murmay be seen by appointment. Call
n2Op
dial 442-4052, Murray PL 3-2999. ray, Kentucky, PL 3-4681.
753-3990.
trite
deck

'ROMPTLY

TWO GIRL'S BICYCLES
can 753-3606.

26-1N.
n17t

YOUR--_RUMteICALLOWAY COUNTY
1953 CHEV'ROLE'T, 4 DOOR. For
information can PL 3-8272 or PL
3-3895.
title

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

t ALL

itock

ADDING MACHINES
asd TYPEWRiTERS
Saes & Service
',echoer & Taxies
PL 3-1010

, Kentucky

DRUG STORES

•

fluor Drugs

.

INSURANCE
Nemec, Melugui & Holton
'en Insurance
.
PL 3-3415

.ANTS THREE"

nl9p
CUB

Ledger & Times

PRINTING
Latigat

& Tunes

FARMALL, 1 ROTARY
mower, 1 cycle mower, 1 cultivator in good condition. Rt. 6,
Murray, phone PL 3-6147.
nl9p

PL 3-1910
LOOKING FOR PRICE? CLEAN,
modern quality? 1958 10'
wide
$1996. 1958 American
$221115.

.. PI, 3-1910

PL 3-1547

Martin,

Sinatra in

PINTO HORSE, IDEAL for small
Children, $100. Dial 753-3421.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND IERVICE
Ledger & Time
EL 11-1111111

Cleanest in years. Two
bedroom,
36' $1550. 36', 35',
34', 30' and 15'
models. Matthews
Tratier Sales,
Highway 45, Mayfield,
Kerilascky.

DOWN
1-Seaweed
I-Forsaken
3- Values

n20c

highly

CHNICOLOR -
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We mess you dew husband and
papa but God missed you more
and called you hotne, but we'll
see you
in on Heaven's Golden
Snore.

Wife
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of disea.se zreatly increased in
They examined, tested and ques- both sexes.'
tioned 1961 residents of Berlin betIn the female st:tistiz3 alone,
ween 25 and 74 years old of both they found a relativciy lesser risk
sexes. These were considered a of c hr onic respiratory disease.
"probability sample" of the whole This they attributed to the lower
town population. The chronic res- cigaret comumption of their stupiratory disease.; rev, principally died females since the female risk
bronchitis and "irreversible ob- approximated that of males who
structive lung dis. are" which in smoked at the same levels.
By DiLOS SMITH
its common form is called emphyTheir statistical calculations
NOW YORK (311) A statistical sema.
caused them to criticize studies
look -at the ,Inhabitants of Berlin,
w h ic h have associated polluted
N. H., revealed a greater susceptTI” statistics show that the hea- atmospheres with chronic respiribility among non-smokers to viest smoking male two packs or atory disease. Such studies can't
chronic respirtory disease than a- more
of acquiring chronic be valid unless the persons stumong non-smokers.
The sus- respiratory disease r'as 4.4 times
died are all non-smokers, they
ceptibility increased in direct pro- greater than that of a male who
said.
portion both to the number of cig- didn't smoke. Age was not the imEditorially the journal commentarets smoked daily and to the num- portant difference between t he
ber of years the person had been men with chronic bronchitis and ed that "envie evidence exists
smoking.
those without it. The important today to condemn cigaret smokIt was the first large-scale Amer- one was the number of cigarets ing in the interest of good health
and long life. A concerted effort
ican set of statistics association smocked deity.
eigaret smoking with respirtory
In ineversible obstructive lung by physicians to alert the public
disease. Other sets have been ga- disease, the key variables were to the dangers and dimensions
thered in the British Isles.
both age and number of. cigarets,of the dangers of .smeknus would
Cigaret smoking had been as- smoking daily, that is, the older appear to be overdue."
sociated previously - and statis- man with a longer history of heaSARNOFF SATISFACTORY
tically - with lung cancer and with vy smoking was the more likely
heart and vascular disease. As in candidate for the disease.
NEW YORK (Uhl - Brig. Gen. Da-'
those studies, pipe and cigar smelt[Howevar, "accumulated lifeing were not incriminated as mark- found to be a useful measure ex- vickSarnidif was reported in "saedly in chronic respirtory di- pressing the effect of age and tisfactory" condition at Roosevelt
sease.
cigaret, smoking," they said is Hospital today. The 7 1-year-o Id
The study was directed by Dr. their report to the New England board chairman of the Radio CorDonald 0. Anderson, now an as- Journal of Medicine. "There ap- poration of America underwent
sistant professor of medicine at peared to be a threshold above sugery Thursday for removal of
the University of British Colirm- 3000 packages and below 9000 his gall blader.
min G. Ferris jr., of Harvard.

111
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tea, Vancouver. and Prof. Benja- packages in which the prevalence
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OP Dry, a• win*
Lair
63 Artificial
language

43-CIcatrix
44 - Rodent
46-To want
47-Weapons

ste 5

15

and Children
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KNOW

GOVRNORSHIPS--flymbota in black Indicate which party won the governorship, with
'tare indicating the other political party was ousted. Bps:thole in white Indicate political
party In office, but ao election was held for goveseees.
(Osistral Press)

PFA\TUTS

By United Press International

.
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P

verriber 18, 1061.

2-Stingless'
thread
I-To solidify
10-Cry of
Bacchanal.
11-Lairs
16-To labor
18-River In
Asia
22-Apportions
23-Reddish
24-Light stroke
25-To ventilate
27-Males
29-Native metal
341-To wager
35-Longs for
36-Pellet
37-Transactioli
83- TiSiVed
40-To gas*
42-Lasso

51

4-G say fabric
5-Eye more
6-Cooled lava
7hies ous
child

JOHN ,CHEASEY Thriller

n‘ikOgicd

who passed away a year ago, No-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

n24nc

MEMORY

In memory of Loran Thompson

APPROXIMATELY 150 ACRES
WANTED - EXPERIENCED H
tisnber, yellow poplar, white oak,
Must
red oak, walnut, etc. Sealed bids A producer. Age no barrier.
will be open November 24th. Con- /save neat appearance and own
tact Mrs. William Hill, Paris, Ten- good erutornobile, have desire to
earn in excess of $10,000 per Year.
nessee. Phone T14-W at night.
For interview appointmerst: 'mete
but earnings ed. Apply in person at Ledger &
n17c
Box.5627 Cherokee Station - Loncommon per TI me
- write 501
Ky.
n17c
Madisonville, LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER THE FACTORY RETURNED Shoe
Soles, Union City, Tennessee, new Store has now added a line of new
n17c
and used mcbale homes, all sizes, shoes-flat, casuals, work slhoes,
see us before you lam.
flect212c dress sliprpers, and insulated boots.

ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private

an

WANTE0

LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
STEADY LEADS - ARE YOU
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
tired of spending 80% at your and used mobile homes, all sizes,
time prospecting? If you are, see see us before you trade.
nov16c
me. I will furnish 5 to 7 definite
appointments per day. This is no ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-

ER 24th

Ik

MURRAY, KY,

-111.4141M411111fleleMIlletralaWIIIWalw•
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Smokers Have
High Degree
Of Ailments

•17irtiEs -

'',BUY SELL TRADE RENT NW HELP

:ad from a third conto the CIENS A finale
quarterteek Tonchie•

S

LmcgA.

Or

WilAT RAS tearer:set)
dov..nstairi and A'al• for En Pm such an imnree-ionshle clot,
'" to ar,,
butt's boys Leave two oi then. out it reinama a Met Count on
sistry at"'"`"‘"'
• .locv..it
""..°por
..•;
net hence
nines 4isilasew flieu...ensignataira. Ana twine any more me to do anything humanly
lea twee apart two
lar1 •n"
.
wise corn* bong ip nere with pOSsfb le"
was or mimeos ta
e 1J
Afteu
au on
s time did Maur*, stir: you Lt anyone you (tool recog•
"Thanks," said Rollison.
nate the same enaction for nee
raze comes give me a enout"
upstairs
Then
Jolly
came
air imams bet eyes for • sight of
lisurue a, the first psissengers de-Very wen. sir.
Jolly said. again, to report ',net William
-earked (rum the place Kate was
touw.eo /ma memosis ivy an Au we as be went out. Kennedy's , Ehlautt of Whiteetispei nee sent
wits,. dog Sprawled on the ermine face oegan to pucke, mto a two men as an advance party.
it, was comanoua ot being hit Lay
the stele of tel newt and then grin Kennedy was never likely These were downstairs on duty,
olenisness
over net
to be in a gloomy mood for and others woUld soon follow.
When she reastinea consciousness. long, although he still sounded
• youna d.-.'tor, 'Mike Kennedy was
Jolly listened Mtently to his
attending h./ Looking around, tier lugubrious wnen tie said' "The
ibruish? was Maurice There gent's gentleman to the nth de- Instructions, and when Rollison
was w, can ot him Alter a search
Dad finished, said in a voice
visee. How tong did It take you
proved tn. was lowhere at the air
in which confidence and deferport evenh he had been list• to tratn him?"
oriianced:
.7•Ci as a
gel oe the plane.
nicely
ence
were
Kennet, drove Kee to Kt Come"Sometimes I think he trained "Very well. sir. The pollee may
where she found bee deak ransack.
me.
Rollison
answered
briskly.
know everything, including the
ed 4,11 Maurere'• letters stolen.
Keineedy came to her aid oy "Mike we haven't • lot of time fact that there was a young
introducing a man she recognized
to
waste
We'll
wait
until
these
woman-this man'. ',aster acan the HMI Richard RnIllson rhe
tit-mut-raw private deleo live known friends arrive-you know Eb- cording to his own statementes the Toll. Thai night an Intruder butt's gymnasium
In
White
who presumably went die with
alie-tipte0 to kill Kate but R011iaon
saved her He subdued not only her chapel, don't you?"
the Alsatian. But they don't
artarker-the man with the Alsatian
also know
bbutt's men know that you have taken the
si the airport -but 6 lookout man
at her front doorstep.
would sell their souls for a wallet and some letters out of
certain
Mr.
Ar."
answered the pockets of the man who
CHAPTER 9
Kennedy "And then?"
escaped. As no one else has apHEN Rieh•rd Rollison
.-ren jony everything
peared. It Is hardly Mredy that
nearo a faint aouna out- want the pollee to know, and he Went Of Sent for aesistance,
side Kate Lowson's flat, ne felt have him can them," RoIrlson Is it, sir?"
quite sure that this was nu went on. "We'll go and see your
"It doesn't look like it," Rolman, Jolly He kept to one sole contacts at the airport, and find
neon agreed. "but you can asand peered on to the landing, out what we can about the
sume the Worst until the police
for safety a sake.
business this, evening.take over."
It was Jolly, who was slightty
"Don't min,' playing hide and
"1 win Indeed," said Jolly.
below medium height. In his seek with the coppers, I'd much
Obviously he ermined Kenearly sixties, rather pale-faced, rather you handle this Jo,"
and with a bag of sktr under Kennedy said. "But do we need nedy: as obviously as two lean,
his jowl which suggested that to go to the airport noiv? Can't middle-aged, tough-looking men
he hail once been very fat but you make Flat Nose tell you who wete downstairs by the
had lost weight suddenly.
all that you need to know? Ob- open front door intrigued him.
His large brown eyes often viously he's one of the paid Each of these touched hLs foreheld a dolefir or a puzzled staff, surely he must know a head to Rollison. each called
him Mr. Ar, each showed a
look, but lust now he was ob- lot."
viously very wary. He wore a
"We'd be wiser, to hand him curious blend of familiarity and
dark grey topcoat and a white over to the police," Rollison obsequiousness which made it
more obvious that Rothsilk scarf.
said. "They may know tdrn, atid even
"Ail right. Jolly." Rollison if he hasn't a record, he can son was not regarded like a
said. "We've got some work for start one now. If they think normal human being.
you, and we want to get off I've handed them a prisoner on
No one else was in the street
before EbbuttS boys arrive. Is a plate they will believe me whet- they reached the corner
that chap all right downstairs?" when I say that I'm co-operat- and Rolikson's Rolls-BentJey.
Jolly stared at him. "What ing in every possible way!"
"In you get," said Rollison.
chap, sir?"
"Let me do the driving to the
Kennedy began to smile.

Nassau Hall, the oldest

build-

the Princeton University
campus, was the largest academic building in the colonies when
ing

on

it was completed in 1756, according to the Encylopedia Brittani.
ca.
loon
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"It's absolutely unbelievable,"
Mike Kennedy declared harshly. "I could have Sworn I'd put
him out for at leittet twenty
minutes! He couldn't have gone
oft on flirt own."
"More likely you missed the
vital spot," Rollison said. "and
• tic knew you were here he
didn't like the odds, 80 he cut
and ran for it. There's just a
possibility-" he hesitated,
frowning, while Kennedy stared
in vexation.
Jolly was washing the-cut
at itollison's knee. He had found
genre, a salve and plenty of
othesive plaster, and would do
an excellent first aid job.
"What possibility?" demanded Kennedy.
"He could have telephoned
tor ttelp," Rollison answered.
'It isn't likely, but we'd better
he
tithe!. Jolly. get that done
as soon as you Can. then go

airport," said Kennedy.
"And aren't you?"
"Not tonight," said Rollhoort.
"1 don't understand this job
yet," answered Ftonison, with "What makes you think we re
the quizzical expression which going to the airport?"
moment's
pause,
After
a
would have told Jolly that he
was genuinely puzzled indeed. Kennedy said blankly: "Eh?"
"That's the last place re go,
"1 think there's a lot I might
be able to find taut quirker than for the police will be there althe police. This chap Is likely most as soon as we would."
to pretend that he's more bad- reasoned Rollison. "I said we're
ly hurt than he Ix I wouldn't going there because Flat No
expeet-him to start talking for was coming round, and he ena long time. But there was a eoubtedly heard it. It Jolly
'sister', so called, with him at doesn't tell the police, Flat Nose
the airport. Now if we could will."
"Then Where the heck are:
find her-and if we could find
out from anything in Ms pock- we going?"
"We have some addresses,"
ets where she lives, we might
Rolllson said, to
his
make some progress."
"You don't improve at all," breast xxket. "and at any of
remarked Kennedy, drily. "But them we might find this soI'm game." He put a hand on called sister and the Alsatian.:
Rolltson's arm. "Roily, I want As you've had R.A.F. tratning."
you to believe One thing: that Rollison added airily, "you can
girl matters to me. You can take care of the dog."
your bead err bemuse (To Be Co/Oise/oil remoter/9o)
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McClatn Home Scene Circle Meeting Is
Of Circle Meeting
Held At Graham
The home of 'Mrs. Grace Mc- Home On Tuesday
was the seisne of the

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

Maryloone Fri -it Circle in Dec-ember.
Refreskmenits were served to the
thirteen
present
•••

members

meet-

ing of Carle Ifl of the Woman's
Mrs. Airman Graham opened
Miseionary Society of the Finn her lovely home on Sharpe Street
, Baptist Church held on Tuesday for the meeting of the I3essie
morning at ten o'clock.
Tucker Circle of the Woman's

al#1444 atel
Social Calendar

Mrs. Clifton Key was In charge Society of Christian Service of the
of the program on -World Aware- First Methodist Church held on
ness" and was assisted in th
Tut-Arty morning at nine-thirty
presentation by Mrs. Jeddie Cat- o'clock.

The Worrian's Missionary Soto
sty of the
will

meet

a.m.

hey, Mrs. Cara Kingins, and Mrs.
R. L. Bowden.

Fira1. Bootie! Chun.
at the church

Members

please

at 9:3

th
High change in time.
Calloway County
• .• •
The ladies of the First Christian . School Parent-Teacher Assam-W.
csnurnh win sponsor a rocanage non wil lhold its regular meeting 1 . The Sunbeams of the First Bap
Ctiurch will meet 01 the chur
sale in the American Legion at the school at 7:30 p.m.
eh at 3:30 p.m.
• ••
Building. The all day sale will
•••
begin at 8:30 am.
Tuesday. November 20th
Saturdajl. November 17th

"We Are AmbassadorsFor

Christ" was the theme of the
The chairman, M rs. Bowden,
program presented by Mrs. E. A.
presided. Miss MeCkmahan was a
Tucker and MTS. Ed West. Mrs.
visitor.
Tucker also gave the devotion

note

The

Mrs. H. C. Chiles
Hostess For Meet

with

scripture from

ians.

11

Corinth-

FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International

Chrirtvan

at

Girls Auxiliary Of
. E1000 Grove Church
Has Installation

Mesdames John
C. Winter, Edward

for

of

the

Awareness"

w a s the

Mrs. W.

flies

An.w.r

by

Refreishments

were served
hostesses, Mrs. Wingert and
Mrs. Jim Garrison.
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You Are Invited
To

Our

Christmas Open House
Sunday, November 18
from 1 'til 6 p.m.
Our shop is

tions for

a wonderland of Christmas decora-

your holiday pleasure. Centerpieces—

Mantle Arrangements—Door Decorations.
DROP IN AND SEE US SUNDAY
1
1
1
0
1
A

Jack JonesFlowers
Il

w. Washington

St.

Phone

Paris, Tennessee
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gold eater. gold
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IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS

....,r42

C.:.
45 46

RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR

.., A.

.57 LiS5 rater. 5yedieaw.

I

WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

[

SR pour

10ti11 :NEWSPAPER
IS YOUR 'TICKET'

Dm% Propertptlos sod Sureciry Reeds

WE WILL 1111 MOOED from
HISO sm.bo 1000 p.m. for Otsurch Kota'

TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events that
change the course of history are happening — where
the top stories of human interest unfolds.

ROLLERDROME

TO MEETINGS WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who give
their ideas on politics, religion, books, foods, and
much more. These are the ideas that may well help
you and your family live a happier, more useful life.

New Opening Times

TO SPORTS EVENTS AND THEATRES, where you
may not have an opportunity to go, but where expert reporters go — and there report to you exactly
what happened, and their criticisms and evaluations
of those events.

STARTING MONDAY, NOV. 18th

OPEN 4 NITES WEEK
TUESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

7:00 - 9:30

p.m.

7:00 - 9:30

p.m.

7:00

TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES that are fun
to read about, even if you were there! You can sit
right at home and find out who went where and
what they wore — all the news of your neighbors
and friends.

9:30 p.m.

10:00 p.m.
OPEN AFTERNOONS FROM
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Call 753-3150 for Party Reservations on
Mondays and Wednesdays
7:00 -

Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading

Free Door Prizes
_
FRIDAY NIfilIT
— EVERY

I
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at Mur-

State College, adjusts the headphones for Edye Byrn,
Mayfield, as she begins work in the new/language laboratory. The lower photo ‘hows a group of students At work
is it Dr King sitting at the control panel
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Wingert Home Scene Circle II Of WMS
Meets On Tuesday
Of Brooks Cross
(Mrs. E. ts. ioones was hostess
Circle Meeting
for the meeting cd Circle II of

the Brooks on Tuesday morning at ten o'clock
Woman's So- at her home.
ed weather forecast for Kentucky
-World
ciety of Christian Service of the
Saturday through Wednesday isChurch held on Theme of the program presented
sued by the U. S. Weather BuTuesday evening at seven-thirty by Mrs. Burman Parker, program
reau:
leader, Mrs.
C. Wells, Mrs.
o'clock.
Temperatures for the five-day
Flora 'Arles,
W. Churchperiod will average near the norill, Mrs. E. C. Parker, and Mrs.
The program on "Buddhism"
mal for Kentucky of 45 degrees.
Jones.
was presented by Mrs. Joe Nance.
Louisville normal extremes 53
Mrs. Charles Flomra gave the deand 35.
votion on "Thanksgiving
1962"
Colder over the weekend and
closed with a poem
turning warmer the first of next
week. Rainfall will average from
T. Doss, chairman,
LONDON ilfar
Soviet designers
one-half to one inch at the beginpresided. Fifteen members a nd
are working on a plane which
ning of the period and
about
one new member, Mrs. Ethen Ovby flapping its wings like a bird,
the first of next week.
ermyer, were present.
Moscow Radio reported Sunday
LOUISVILLE UPI — The extend-

Mrs. Audrey Simmons, chairman, presided. Plans were made
Mrs. H. C. Chiles' home'on
Circle I of the WSCS cf the
Wornen's Fellowfor a joint meettra; w it is the
Street was the scene of the
The A-LPha DePartment of the able Of the Float Christian Chorea First Methodist Choreh will meet i ng of Circle IV of the
W
's
Murray Wornar.'s Club will have will meet at the church at 6:30 in the wrier youth room of the missionary
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p.m.
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